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POPULAR ELK OBJECTS OF CONSUMERS' . LEAGUE OREGON university l

ACROSS THE RIVER A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING
TEN SPECIFIC REASONS '
WHY YOU SHOULD PURCHASE

1

, mm. Addison, Oregon's representative of tho National Consumer'sa pioneer of the East Side, had the honor t-- League, sends, tb following statement of the objects and development of

now embrace to leagues la 17 states, Log Angeles
having been recently organised by tb National Sec re-- f

result of the Impetus given the movement by Mrs.
In California. -

In 11 states now authorised to use the label of the f
factories. All goods, from tb Very cheapest to the

offered by these manufacturers.

the movementr t.-- .
me National. ZfMurue

and San Francisco
tary, as the natural
Kelly's personal efforts

There are 36 factories
league, operating 38
highest grades, are

f
"Auts.-- A zair

equal value, irrespective
are employed, in
ced adult Workers,

in which wages are
In which fines, if

ployes.
in which tho

BTAWJAKU UJT A JTAIH HOUSE. "
house is one in wmon equal pay is given for work or

of sex. In the departments where women alone
which the minimum wages are W per week for experlen- -

and fall In few Instances below 18.

paid by the
Imposed, are paid

c

minimum wages of
f sam eondltions regarding weekly

f jiowpb. A Fair House Is one in which the hours from S a. m. to I p. m.,
(with hree-quarters of an hour for lunch) constitute the working day, and fa general half-holid- ay is given on one day of each week during at least

T- two summer months.
la which a vacation of not less

f-- tne summer season. fIn which all overtime is compensated for. ' ff In which wages are paid and the premhs are closed lor the five prlncl- - ff pal legal holidays, viz.: Thanksgiving Day, Christmas and New Tear's ff Day. Washington's Birthday, and the Fourth of . July.
PHYSICAL- - CONDITIONS.-- A Fair House Is one in which work, lunch

and retiring rooms are apart from each otherand conform in all respects 4f to the present Sanitary Laws.
In which the present law regarding the providing of seats for saleswomen

is observed, and the use of the seats are permitted.
OTHER CONDITONS.-- A Fair House is one ln Which humane and consld--

erata behavior toward employees la the rule.
f In which fidelity and length e service meet with consideration which is

their due. '

In which no children under 14 years of age are employed.
18 IT A BOYCOTT7

Could tho work of tha league be regarded as a boycott T

It is the exact opposite of the boycott The boycott Implies Injury to Its
object, while ft is the aim of the league to give moral and commercial

4- support to tbe merchants who afford humane conditions of employment;
nd to manufacturers who protect the health alike of their employees and

f of the community by providing clean and wholesome workrooms.
f la the movement gaining strength?

Indeed It is, tbe third annual report is exceedingly encouraging. One of
the most satisfactory fields of work the past year has been in the unlversl- -
ties and colleges. -

Ths of professor? of economics at Harvard. Yale, Columbia,
f Cornell; . Michigan, Chicago and Pennsylvania, In serving as honorary
f presidents, has been of great value in silencing criticism alike of mer-- f

. chants, manufacturers, philanthropists, and In" giving them tsonfldence In
f the soundness of the basis upon which the league is founded.
f In vsrlpus states Chautauqua assemblies: have given the topic prominent
f place. Leagues have been formed lb

the country.
That the Consumers' League la a movement In the right direction, no ff thinking person can deny. It Is educating tbe conscience of the purchaser, ff The dangers of the sweatshop system are two-fol-d first, to the worker, f4 second, to the consumer. Both need protection. f4 T6 the worker long hours, bad sanitation and presence of contagious die- -

eases. '

f To the consumer exposure to these diseases.
f Tenement-mad-e clothing and sweatshop goods are a menace to the

homes of our land, and even though we have little or none of the sweat- - fshops actually here, still the danger from Eastern manufacturers is just fas great. The league label enables the consumer to protect herself.
f The following-question- s are often asted. The league's answers are here
f given . ..

f What Is a Consumers' League?
An association of persons who strive to do their buying in such ways as

f to further the welfare of those who make or distribute the thing bought.
Wrhat special evils Is the league endeavoring to correct?

f Grave evils exist especially in the manufacture of clothing. By a meth- -
od of contract and wages are forced down and hours of la-- 4
bor are unduly lengthened. In many cases shops and homes where work is

f done are filthy and thereby breeding disease which Is easily
4 transmitted through clothing.

JViH Be Given a Handsome Silver
'; ' Loving Cap.

'
JOURNAL WILL AWARD PRIZE

Contest Is Open to Members in
; v. i ' Oregon and Washington.

"." Iu another column will bo found the
' ;? Offer made by The Journal of a loving

cup to be presented to the most popular
Elk In Oregon and Washington. The
;up In a. beautiful piece ...uf -- the sllver- -

Smith s art.
The Journal has arranged to have tho

matter decided by popular vote, and will
print, from flay to day. coupons for the

v purpose. The contest closes September
13, and the conditions are easy to com-- ;
ply with. 1 he coupons must be cut out
from The Journal and flllid out; the Elk
Voted for must be In pood standing; to

i: become eligible, tne Elk receiving the
; greatest number of vote will be awarded

the cup. which Is valued at (125. Alt
coupons should be plainly addressed to
the Contest Editor, care of The Oregon
JPaily Journal.

" To save trouble of gutting out coupons
prepaid subscriptions will he credited in

.the ballot as follows: One mouth, 10
coupons; three months. 189 coupons; six
months, SCO coupons, 12 months, 720 cou
pons.'

, The sntlered monarchs are most ex- -

jcellent people, and they are always at
the head and front of every public enter-""pris-e.

An Elk In Seattle. Tacoma, Bpo- -

kaneor any other Washington town
: Stands Just as good a chance as though

tie resided In Portland. Astoria, Salem
or any community In Oregon. The Jour
nal feehv that it is high tune that the

,. merits, of this popular order should b
recognized! This. Is a .way to do It, and
the eet , man. will win.. The contest is.
now 1 open,-- . and. the friends of the Elks
throughout these two splendid states, will
tfojitU 'they can for their favorites.,

Th ,p!endtl aergy with which the
Elks have, taken hold of the Portland
Street Carnival wUl carry that venture
through to glittering success. The
order has some member upon whom this
valuable t souvenir Is pound to . be

Perhaps the friend of the read
er of this may be the one. It Is a trophy
certainly worth working for. Pour lo.

four votes; the tnbre the merrier! -

CUBAN, LOAN..; . .

- (Itartana-McRa- e News Aasnnlatlmi.i ' 4

WASHINGTON. '
Awg-rt- . fia 6t

Department bag been nottned by Min
ister Saulers, of Havana, that the Cu--

. ban House has passed the bill author
ising . a loan of 330.000.000. The minimum
qate of issue is 90 per cent; the maxi- -

.tnum Interest Is 6 per cent, redeemable In

JUm-TRPS- T LW YIOUTIOIC.

fScrlpps-McRa- e News Association.)
WASHINGTON. ' Aug. 4. --Complaints

continue to be filed in the Department
of Justice to the effect that, the Sherman, J

"anti-tru- st law Is being violated, .by , the
anthracite coal shippers. On. account bt
4ha lack nf evidence furnished, the' de
partment has determined npt to take any
action In the premises.

COLLISION

(Scripps-McRa- e News Association.)
LISBON, Aug. 4. The French steamer

Corsica from Brazil collided with the
Portuguese man-of-w- Don Carlos, off

here today. The Corsica was beached in
bad condition.

TARIFF REVISION.

(Scrippg-McRa- e News Association.)
ITHICA, N. Y.. Aug.

Schurnuin, of Cornell, favors the revision
of the tariff, but endorses tbe President
and favors reciprocity with Cuba, He said
today:

- "I believe the people want to endorse
the three R.'s Roosevelt, Reciprocity, and
Revision of the tariff,"

NAVY INCREASE.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.-- Rear Admiral
Taylor, Chief of the Bureau of Naviga
tion, In his forthcoming annual report.
will advocatae an Increase In the limit
of the enlisted strength of the Navy
irom i&,UU to 40.000 men.

1884
1902 Brag

A
May be a good dog. but HOLD- -
FAST is a better. The grand army
of patrons whose eyes have been
cared for at tbe Portland Optical
Institute during the past 18 years
tell the story of our methods and
success. Upstarts boast; old estab-
lished bouses require no booming
- One word as to lenses. Th. se are
made after certain recognized for-
mulae. Giving them fancy names ofadds nothing to their value, and
sounds like fake and false pre- -'

tense. We buy the best lenses
is

manufactured, and apply them
properly to the eyes for which they
arc Intended. That's what counts

i WALTER REED a
of

,
- jmOPIKUH as

13 Slstb" St., Oregonian 'Building. 1 In

f The prices paid to home workers are pitifully small, even in the city of
f Boston women- - u re making children's dresses at 26 cents per dosen.

How does the league propose to correct these evils? ff Since bulness Is a matter of supply and demand we are trvlnir to nreat a.

Changes Made by Board of Regents
at Saturday's Meeting.

ai the last meeting of the university
regents there were a number of changes
made in the faculty of the university.
Among the promotions decided upon were
the following: ,

Professor T. O. CL Schmidt. Ph. D., of
the chair of modern languages; salary
raised from HfibO to 2000 per year.

Professor E. H. McAllster," A. M., of
the chair of applied mathematics; sal- -

I arV raised from 11600 to 12000.

P. P. Adams, A. M., tutor In mathe
matics, at a salry of $009 per year, to be
come assistant Instructor in civil engi-
neering; salary Increased to $900.

M. M. Scarborough, A. E., fellow in biol
ogy, to become assistant Instructor In
same; salary raised from $200 to 1400.

R. R. Renshaw, B. S., elected assist
ant Instructor in- chemistry, at a sal
ary of $600 per annum.

Walter Lincoln Whittlesey, A. B., as
sistant Instructor In economics and so
ciology, salary raised from 3300 to 370O per
year.

Bertha E. Slater, A. M., assistant In
structor In English; salary raised from
3300 to 3500 per year.

Ida Bell Roe, A. M., Instructor in Eng
lish; salary raised from 3700 to 3900 per
year.

J. Arthur Gamber. A. B.. of Lebanon.
elected registrar, at a salary of 3600 per
year, vice Nanna Paddock, resigned.

A)l changes and promotions were made
in accordance with tne recommendations
of President P. L, Campbell. The meet-
ing was ttended by Regents Bean, Bellin
ger, Doiph, Butter,, Friendly; Hil
ton, Hamilton and Beekman, Regent
Smith, of Baker City, being the sole
absentee.

Professor De Cou of Russell vllle, Ky.,
was elected to the chair of mathematics
recently vacated by Professor George
Lilly. In addition to his duties in the
chair of early English and oratory; Pro-
fessor I. M. Glen will have charge of the
school of music as dean. His salary was
raised from 31600 to $2000. O. F. Stafford,
Instructor in chemistry, was promted
to an assistant professorship in the same
department. A. P. McKlnley was elected
to the chair of Latin.

PACKING HOUSE

If Portland will give a subsidy of SO

acres of land, $25,000 in cash and 3 years
taxes, a meat packing plant will be es
tablished here which will cost at least
$350,000 and will employ at least 178 to K6
men.

The offer Is mad by an Evanston,
Wyo., man. The Board of Trade will
consider the matter this evening.

Reduced Rrates to Newport.
Commencing June 13, the Southern Pa

cific Company will sell round-tri- p tickets.
Portland to Newport and return, good
via either East or West Side divisions, In

connection with the Corvallls & Eastern
Railroad. Three-da- y Sunday excursion
tickets, good going Saturday, returning
Monday, 34.60. Season tickets, good re-

turning until October 10, $6. Baggage
checked through to Newport.

For further Information call at City
Ticket Office, corner Third and Washings-to- n

streets, Portland, Or.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Warren A. Gadbey, aged 2S; and Luena
I)e Pause), 19.

Antotne Calsso. Marlon County, 22, and
Agnes MoCloud, 19.

B. M. French, 27, and Ada M. LowTey,
24.

BIRTHS

July 81, Mt. Tabor, to the wife of Logan
Black, a son.

July 18, at 370 East Everett street,' to
the wife of John Russell, a son.

July 31, to the wife of Jacob Solo, 675

Nineteenth street, a son.
August 1, to the wife of Donald Junor,

Bellwood, a daughter.
July 19., to wife of Charles B. Steel-smit- h,

450 Larrabie street, a daughter. C.
July 6, to the wife of George G. Wal-

ling, 427 East Nlneth street, a daughter.,
July 19th, to the wife of Otha Z. Moore,

S49 East Eighth street, a daughter.
July 19, to the wife of B. F. Brock,

Stella, Wash., a daughter.
July 22, to the wife, of Andrew B. Kid-

der, 6S6 Division street, a daughter.
July 2, to the wife of Christie Wagner, at

101 Thirteenth street N., a. daughter.
July 2, to the wife of Benjamin Swan-so- n,

88 South Eighth- - street, a daughter.
July S, to the wife "of Robert J. Ham-

mer, 1138 East Madison street, a son.
July 2, to the wife of George Seely, 92 the

East Sixteenth street, a daughter.
July 9, to the wife of T. Frledrich, 211

Tenth street N., a daughter.
July 0, to the wife of C. B. Close, 653

Fourthatreet, a son. A.
July 18, to the wife of Lars Ohlson, 531

Everett street, a son.
M.

DEATHS.

August 1, 654 Taggart street, Carrie
Shields, of paralysis, aged 63,

August 1. at 311 Main street, Abigail W. E.
Atwood; aged 83, of old age. -

August 1, at 1044, North Seventh street.
Minnie Robe, aged 48, ef aoetoneamla. C.

August 1. at 125 Lounsdale street, Mrs. V.Louisa Ehlen, aged 58, of heart disease. A.
July 31, at 51 Park street, Arthur Dixon,

aged 48, of Cardiao paralysis.
August 1, at Division street. Maggie

Fritschler, aged 39, of accuchement.

J. P. Finley A Son, Undertakers arid
B- -

Embalmers, corner Third and Jeffer-
son streets, do first-clas- s work and
deal. honorably with all. ' ,

The Edward Holman Undertaking
Co., funeral directors and embalmers, to
280 Yamhill. Phone 507. &

v

Otto 8chuman, monumental 'and
building work, 204 Third St. Esti-
mates on first-clas- s work only.

A P,AN0 FR(wtf

EILERS
PIANO HOUSE
First Wa aavs you from $50 to

$aoo on an Instrument. A piano
that will coat you $300 or more
elsewhere we will sell lores little' as $186; and so on. We can do
this because of our exceptional
and exclusive facilities. We buy
for four stores instead of one. and
we ship In carload lots. Every
detail has been conquered by-- us
and you get the benefit of

You can get from us a '

fine piano for less that yon must
pay for an Inferior Instrument
elsewhere. We cannot afford to
handle any but good pianos.
- Third Our terms are the most
liberal. $10 down takes the
choice of a beautiful and extensive
line. The balance in very easy
monthly installments.

Fourth Our stock Is the larg-
est in the West. We have from
300 to 350 Instruments from
which you can make selection.

Fifth We carry more different
makes of pianos than any other
music concern In the United
States. Over 30 of the leading
American piano factories are rep-
resented side by side on our floor.

Sixth We treat our customers
right. r

Seventh We guarantee (satis-
faction. If your piano doe not
please you, you have the privilege
of an exchange, or

Eighth We will refund your
money If we can't suit you.

Ninth You run no risks rheo
you purchase from us. We have
four fine busy stores: One In
Portland, one In San Francisco,
one In Spokane and one In Sacra-
mento. You deal with a reliable
firm when you deal with us. .

Tenth And most Important.
We have the finest pianos that
money can buy. Our "leaders"
are the celebrated Chickering, of
Boston, tbe piano made by the
oldest established factory In the
United States; the beautiful
Weber of New York, famous the
world Over for its pure, rich,
sympathetic quality of tone and
Its great durability, and the now '
famous and superb Kimball of
Chicago. Those pianos represent
all the American genius and In-

genuity and the accumulated ex-
perience of centuries can accom-
plish. It is not possible to pro-
duce better pianos.

Eljers Piano House, 351 Wash-
ington Street, opposite Cordray's
Theatre, Portland, Oregon.

Have Your Hands Read

PROFESSOR STERLING
289 South Third Street

The Celebrated Palmist and Psychologist
nas returned.

PHONE, NORTH 424L

Tour hands reveal all questions of life
pertaining to marriage, sickness, death,
changes, travels,' divorces, separations,
lawsuits, business transactions, wills,
deals, mortgages, lost or about absent
friends, mining ventures, etc

Office hours are 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
daily and Sundays. CHARGES, 6O0 and
IL0O.

389 South Third Street.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

Apd Cheap Excursion Rates via A. &
C. R. R. Make a Hit with the Public.

The excellent train service and cheap
round-tri- p excursion rates via the A. &

Railroad between Portland and the
beaches have made a decided hit with
tbe public. Portland-Seasid- e Express
leaves Union depot every Saturday at
2:80 p. m. for Astoria, Flavel, Gearhart
and Seaside. Round-tri- p excursion tickets
between Portland and all Clatsop and
North Beach points sold every Saturday

$2.50, Interchangeable with all boat
lines and good to return Sunday evening.
Warm salt water baths at Seaside now
open to the public Write to J. C Mayo,
General Passenger Agent, Astoria, for
handsome illustrated pamphelt, "What

Wild Waves Say at Seaside."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

B. Manley to Joseph Chaney. lot
1, blk. 22, Lincoln Park annex ...... 171

Ferman Busbee to Paul I Bliss, lota
9, 10, sec. 20, tp. 1 s., r. S e COO

T. Campion, Admx.. to V. W.Southall, part of John Wand. D. L.
C ijo

Title Guarantee & Trust Co. to C. W.
Davis, lots 3, and 4. blk. 1, OrchardHomes 4M

Walter( Waddell to A Heller, 1 acres
hi Eira Johnson P. L. O..,.. 411

Ryan to J. F. Kerrigan, lot 20,
blk. 91,. West Irvlngton....... 475

Same to A. R. Kerrigan, lot 19, blk.
91, same : 450

E. Lockwood to B. Drake, 2.79
acres of John Wand D. L. C 1

W. Southall, name to game 209
Shannon to M. Bernl et al, tract

of land bounded by Willamette riv-
er, blk. 5 Holladay's add., blk. E,
McMUlen's add 100

Scottish American Investment Co., to
G. G. Montgomery, lot 29, blk. 16,
Willamette Heights add .." 800

F. B. A Dahlhammer to T. A,
Evans, lot 4. blk. 30. Bunnyslde t2S

Peter Byrne to Wm. B. Rearick, 5
acres, sec. zu, zs, ip. 1 s., r. 1 e..
Multnomah and Clackamas Coun-
ties .......w-- l - 1

Get your Title Insurance and Abstracts
Real Estate from the Title Guarantee
Trust Co., Chamber of Commerce.

Gertrude Myren. New York's celebrated
clairvoyant, is now located at room 607,
Goodnough building, corner TaauUU and '

Flfta streets. . -

G. A. R REUNION.

Several popular speakers nave been se-

cured for the Pleasant Home G. A. R.
Reunion, which will open Monday, August
11, a week from today, and last for
several days. Among; the number are
Gen. H. B. Compson, who will give an
account of his personal observances on
the battle of Gettysburg, in which he
performed gallant services on that fa-

mous field. Rev. Frank E. Coultes, Sirs.
Abigail Scott Dunlway, than whom
there is no more interesting talker along
certain of her chosen lines; Judge John
F. Caples, Portland's polished and al-

ways sought-afte- r orator. Prof. M. I,.
Pratt and John E. Mayo.

A new road has been completed to the
camp ground, the buildings have been re-

paired and every indication points to a
successful meeting and large attendance
from East Mulrfomah and Clackamas
Counties as well as other sections.

Many new houses are going up on the
road between Pleasant Home and Sandy)
and the residents of that section ar
highly elated oyer the construction of the
trolley road by the Oregon Water Power
& Railway Company from connection
with Us present Portland line up the
valley. .,

RAILWAY SHOP COMBINE

It Is reported that the shops of the
Southern Pacific Railway Company in
Southeast Portland wUl in time be Incor
porated In those of the Oregon Railroad
& Navigation Company now adjoining
Alblna. Kver since the management of
the two companies became virtually one
there has been rumor to this effect.

Measurements have been made In the
Alblna yards north of the present build-
ings covering aa area, of 600 by 300 feet,
and it Is reported that new brick build
ings of those 'dimensions are In contem
plation of etftcUon. t.. ' ' -

0. Wl P-- WORK.

Work Is professtnf, steadily on J he
new power plant of the Oregoh,: Water
Power and Railway" Company rsouth of
East Clay street Three "Sabcock boilers
of the latest pattern with large capajclty
are. aearlys jready for steam, I to be
started Into, them, and the eeusre'te foun
dation has been layed for the powerful
dynamo which will ,bo installed shortly.
Tbe old power plant in the inmah A
Poulsen lumberyard formerly used by the
Company's predecessor will be moved to
the - new terminal , station iand used in
connection therewith.

,
GRANGfe HALL l

The balance of the funds needed to pur
chase a building site for the hall which
the Evening Star Orange, No. 27, Pat-
rons

J

of Husbandry, Is to erect on the Sec-

tion Line road near the Mt. Tabor res
ervoir on the East Side, was raised at a
meeting held Saturday. Plympton Kelly,

QJJ) CRQNIES MEET.

JOM Wesley WcClCe HUntS tip
JJIayor "Williams to Exchange

Reminiscences.

Did you use to b Judge Williams?"
queried an old man, as he approached the
venerable Mayor this morning.

"I did. and' I am Judge Williams yet,"
was the answer in gentla and courteous
tones.

I. used to know you when you were
In Salem," continued the old man. "That
was many, many years ago, and I sup-
pose you do not recognize me now."

The Mayor could not recollect his cal
ler.

'My name is McGee John Wesley Mc- -
Gee," the Visitor explained. . "I knew
you well. Judge, in that distant past.
But I left the state 42 yesrs ago, .and
amnow a resident of Walla Walla. I went
there before there was any Walla W1K,
and have seen the city grow from noth-
ing up to its present population of 12,000.

And we expect to have 24,000 soon. All
these new fangled things coming around
will help the city's growth new rail
roads, electric lines going everywhere,
just what we need, just what builds up
cities." v

The two old friends then fell into rem
iniscences, and it was Interesting to
hear them chat. Mr. MoGee came to
the city to visit or Groves. a
and will return to his Walla Walla homo
In a week or two.

'I am 81 years past." he said to the
Mayor. "A little older thun yon. Judge.
Soon Governor Grover and yourself and
myself will be cajled to pass over the
great river. But if we are prepared for
the change it won't matter much. We
will all be happy there."

Mr. McGee came to Oregon in 1800, land
ing at the mouth of the Columbia. He
owns 320 acres of land adjoining Walla
Wall, which he lets out for one-thir- d of to

the crop, and this affords him a hand
some living. His wife died a year ago,
and his newly wedded son lives with him.

CONVENIENCE FOR .
WEARERS OF EYEGLASSES

Jaeger Bros., jewelers and opticians, 290

Morrison street, are showing a novelty
that has come to fill a long-fe- lt want to
wearers of eye-glass- and that is des
tined to become Immensely popular. The
device consists of two wires mode in the
shape of the temples of an ordinary pair

spectacles, bent at one end to fit snug-

ly ovr the ear; the other end of the wire
cunningly fashioned into a sort of clip

spring, that when pressed over the outer
aides of the eye-glas- s, holds to it firmly.
Having fixed one to each lense of the
eye-gla- ss the wearier has at once a pair

nose glasses Instantly transformed into
pair of spectacles, temples and all.

Wearers of eye-glass- or noea glasses,
they are sometimes called, who Indulge
out of door sports In nnur-ir- , or who

take vigorous exercises that Induces para- -

of coming to the rescue, and promised
to give 110 addition to the amount which
he had already subscribed, and thus com
pleted the raising of the amount neaded.
Mr. Kelly Is one of the founders of the
Orange, and Is over 7a years of age, but
still takes an active Interest in its af-

fairs. An ice cream social for the ben
efit of the building fund will be held on
next Saturday evening, August 16, and
deserves generous patronage.

EAST SIDE BRIEFS

Well pleased with tlfelr two weeks'
camping experience, the Boys Brigade of
Sunnyslde.' Vnder charge of W. O. Nls- -
ley and wife, feturned Saturday evening
from their outing at Trout Lake, near
Mt. Adams. Jack p'ovey and Harold
Kemp seem to have been the main stay
In tbe commissary department, Keeping
the larder well supplied with fish. J.
Smith, a farmer In the vicinity of where
they were camprd, also comes in for a
share of appreciation for kindness ex
tended In time of need.

The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Shields was
held yesterday afternoon at the late res
idence, East Eighteenth and Taggart
streets. Services were conducted by Rev.
Jerome McOlude, of the Mlzpah Presby-
terian Church, and were largely attended
by friends of the family.

The funeral of Mrs. Marguerite Trls-chle- r,

of Division street, near the Sec-

tion Line road, who died August 1st; was
also held yesterday 'from St. Francis
Catholic Church. East Eleventh and East
Oak streets, and Interment was made
at Lone Kir Cemetery.

It has been discovered that the hy-

drants on First street, East Side, have
to be lengthened on account of the neces
sity of sinking the main three feet
deeper than expected at the beglnlng.
It will be some little time, therefore,
before the hydrants are placed.

The Willamette Valley Campmeeting
Association, of the Oregon Conference
of the Evangelical Association, has been
organized at the MUwankie camp ground.
It Is the purpose of this Joint stock com-

pany, with a present capital stock of
tl&OO, to purchase sultaole grounds and
erect a tabernacle for campmeetlngs and
alliance conventions. A site of about 10
acres, at some convenient point will be
looked for and a building constructed
to seat 20CiO people.

Chairman of the Board of Directors
of th Montavllla School District Nelson
Mickelson Is not satisfied that 'the propo.
sltlon to rebuild the Montavllla school
house was not considered favorably. He
states that the building is over-crowd-

bow, and. that the taxpayers will be
compelled to build in another year at
any rate.

Jt is understood tl'ut another effort
Will be made to get the new building
tril year.

Some new machinery will be put Into
the Frank Schmltt Company's planer
mill. East Taylor and Kast Eighth
streets, to carry away the dust, and shav-
ings from the planers.

peration, will readily see the great ss

of this little contrivance. The
annoyance of having the drop
from the nose at the least Jar or contin-
ually slipping from their seat when the
face Is moist with sweat, Is entirely done
away with for owners of this little device.
Gclfers, tennis players, b(ill players, etc.,
who do not care to lay aside the eye
glusses while enjoying the sport, will find
lb this novelty a complete means of hold
ing thorn securely In place. The wires or
temples are removed us quickly as they
are fixed In place und are made to fit on
to the lenses of any style eye-glas- s.

POLICE RECORD.

The polke have notified all professional

The three smull Qulgley children picked
up by the police on the streets several
days ago are stiil at ,Uis Girls', St Boys'
Aid Society home.

John Hall, the youthful forger, .had a
preliminary hearing before Judgeflogue
unu waived examination. HlUfacd, who
was held up by the man Out toe East
Side several days ago, refuses to file a
complaint against the fellows.

K. lllglkaua. a Japanese who was bad-
ly pummeled In a iiHtlc encounter with a-

fellow countryman, is up for assault and
battery.

The newborn babe of. Rose Caskey,
which wu:; brought to Portland by her
brothers 11 deposit on the steps of the
Chlldrcns' Hume, has been returned to Its
mother.

The case of J. H. Johnson for keeping
vicious dog was dismissed after- - much

argument and llie examination-o- f man;
witnesses. i noer me ordinance it was
necessary to show that the owner was
aware that his dog was dangerous and a
public nuisance.

The adulterated milk case of Dairyman
Westerman Is under advisement by Judge
Hogue, pending the rendering of a de-
cision.

:

The police have ordered the business
people of Kast First and Yamhill streets

remove the rubbish which Is blocking
the thoroughfare there.

A
K. K. Watson, Pete Kagen, '. Wicbor-ge- r,

C. Clark. M. J. Becker, Chas. How,
Frits Wall, Harry Johnson, Gat Nea, C.
H. Smith, and Cliaa. Cass were taken to
Uie police station for absorbing more beer
than they could handle. Julia Carlton
was taken in for vagrancy and A. L.
Frank for malicous destruction of prop-
erty.

A Japanese store near Seventh and
Couch was last night robbed of several
hundred dollars worth of gloves, shoes,
suspenders, etc.

No further arrest will be made as the
result of tho fatal Baldwin-Carlso- n prise

MT. TABOR SHOW.
by

Great crowds visit the Mt. 'Tabor vau-
deville show every night, and the attrac-
tions are good. The best features of last
weeks' programs are retained, and the
trained dogs and monkeys are an especial
delight to the children. The miniature
railway is a novelty that always attracts, bis
and both young and old enjoy tha rides.
Toe oar rids Is a delight every evening. 4m,

f a demand for goods made under right
f When merchants and manufacturers study our whims in matters of dress
f we can surely oblige them to respect our wish to promote fair and whole--fsome conditions for tho workers.
4 The Consumers' League places a label on clothing made by manufactiir-- 4

era who maintain, good workshops. v
4 Members of the'league should ask for clothing that bears the Consumers'
4 League label. ., .

week. 4

Into a fund for tbe benefit of tbe em--

cash girls are n per week, with the
payments tad flues. f

than one week is given with pay during f

4

many of the prominent colleges of 4--

A.

conditions. 4

4
4
4
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Intended of the Los Angeles division of
the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake
City, lias been assigned to duty with
the Empire Construction Company.

It is expected that some other appoint-
ments and changes vwill be soon an-
nounced. The Great Central enterprises,
pushed by the never-tirin- g energies of
Chief Engineer Kinney, are rapjdiy
crystallizing, and tangible results are
piling up from day to day, Mr. Kin-
ney is a modest man and does not take
to himself that degree of credit to which
he is ' entitled.. He Is a man of great
resources, and. a better one could not
have been chosen for the place he fills.

DOSCH'S FAIR
SITE PLANS

Engineers Are Looking Into the
Willamette Heights

Tract.

Engineers Huber, Maxwell and Chase,
accompanied by Col. H. B. Dosch, are
busy today making a geodetic survey or
the proposed site for the 1906 Fair kt the
foot 'of Willamette Heights. They, will
measure' the depth of the lake there and
see if the damming up of Its outlet lnt9
the river, whether the lake will retain
its present" level.

Colonel Dosch's Idea Is to have the
lake at the same level as at present, so
that tie lowering or raising of the river
should not interfere with the aquatic ar-
rangements of the fair committee. The
engineers and Colonel Dosch made a
complete circuit Friday and Saturday af-
ternoon, and from their investigations at
that time think that the project of dam-- ,
mlng the outlet can be accomplished.

CHILD DROWNED.
Alice Pearl, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Shaw, of 630 Bast
Davis street, was drowned in the Hood
River Saturday evening. Tbe child and
her mother were crossing a steep bridge
when the structure gave way and they
were thrown Into the water. Mrs. Shaw
was rescued. The body of the child was
recovered after a few minutes, but life
was extinct. .

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Albert Bundbtrg, 360 Fifteenth street,
North, typhoid fever. ,

Joe Geo, of Hubbard, Or., at St Vln- -
oent's hospital, typhoid fev"

4 4 444t 4- 44 4 4 4 4

KINNEY 0RTI0N
IS NOW CLOSED

Great Central Land Company Buys

97,000 Acres at Coos Bay

for $600,000.

At 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon Chief
Engineer Kinney,, o. the Great Central
Railroad Company, Announced to The
Journal that an important deal had just
been closed. Several weeks ago M. J.
Kinney took an option on 97,000 acres of
timber land In the coos Bay district, and
111 the deal Is included themajor portion
of the piatted town of Empire City. The
land was owned by the Southern Oregon
Company, represented by Prosper Smith,
of Boston. .

It is not known what the exact price
to be paid for the land is, a partial pay-
ment was made Saturday, but
it Is well understood to be about
$600,000. The transfer augurs weir for the
future of the Great Central's enterprise.-

The Great Central Land Company has
options on nearly 2000 acres of land be-

tween Empire city and Marshlield. It
made- - its first payment Saturday oh 840

acres of this land. The company now has
men In the held surveying the land for

the site of the new town of Bangor, which
the Great Central Railroad Company will
build, as stated by The Journal last week.

bank will be organised this wek for
the new town, and a new weekly paper Is
incubating that will represent the Inter
ests of the place.

Chief Engineer Kinney Is greatly elated
with tho findings of J. H. Biers. Chief
of Construction, who has made careful
soundings of th bar at Coos Bay. At
low tide. In 61 soundings, the water show-
ed an average depth of 84.5 feet, and at
nign tide, in four soundings. J7.7 feet.
This makes It possible for ocean v
sels to safely connect with the Great
Central's line.

W. L. Green has been chosen as presi
dent of the Belt Ljng road to be built
around Coos Bay. and has designed his
position as second assistant engineer to
accept the place. He has been succeeded

Mr. Pelts. H. D. Jerritt, of 8an Franc-
isco, has been appointed as first assist-
ant engineer of die ' Great Cwitral
succeed Major A, FSears, who is now lh
chargs of the company's burets of in-
formation. On August U F.' B. MoDon-al- d,

of Bkagway. Alaska will enter upon
duties aa purchasing 'agent for the

Empire Construction Company. A. tL Os
Salt Lak( city, formsrly super--

i
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